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Alpena-Montmorency Conservation District 

Who We Are 

To encourage stewardship and 
sustainable use of local natural resources 
by providing leadership, information, 
and technical assistance for the people of 
Alpena & Montmorency Counties.  

Programs and Services 
• Aerial Maps 

• Conservation Field Day 

• Conservation information and assistance for 

landowners 

• Conservation Technical Assistance Initiative 

(CTAI) 

• Deer Habitat Improvement Plan (DHIP) 

• Enhanced Wildlife Risk Mitigation (EWRM) 

• Forestry Assistance Program (FAP) 

• Grain Drill Rental 

• Hunting Access Program (HAP) 

• Michigan Agriculture Environmental 

Assurance Program (MAEAP) 

• MAEAP Cost Share 

• Montmorency County Plat Books 

• Native Tree and Plant Sales 

• Natural Resources Conservation Services 

• Soil Surveys 

• Soil Testing 

• Topography Maps 

• Tree Planter Rental 

The Alpena-Montmorency Conservation 
District is a local unit of government that 
have been operating for more than a half 
century. We are geared at the protection 
of our natural resources and have 
technical staff that can assist our 
landowners with these needs. We 
provide several services to the people of 
Alpena & Montmorency Counties with 
the help of grant funding from Michigan 
Department of Agriculture and Rural 
Development and the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service-USDA. Our 
technicians work with many programs 
and assist surrounding counties with 
natural resource concerns.  

Our Mission 

USDA is an equal opportunity employer, provider and lender.  

Aprille Williamson, District Manager 
Jason Myers, Bovine TB Technician 
Kenny Parsons, CTAI Technician 
Brook Alloway, FAP Forester 
Alleigh Pagels, MAEAP Technician 
 
James Krueger, Chairman 
James Chapman, Vice Chairman 
Donna Hardies, Secretary/Treasurer 
Michael Timm, Director 
Collin Beyer, Director 

Natural Resources Conservation 
Service 
Alpena-Montmorency Conservation 
District works in partnership with NRCS, 
with a co-located office in Alpena. Through 
financial and technical assistance, NRCS 
provides resources for farmers and 
landowners to aid them with conservation.  
 

Bryan Zabel, District Conservationist 
Grant Sork, Soil Conservationist 

Staff & Board of Directors 



A great big 

thank you to all 

o f  o u r 

presenters and 

volunteers who 

made this an 

awesome day!  

Bryan Zabel, 

NRCS; Brook Alloway, Clara Shattuck, Jason 

Myers, & Kenny Parsons AMCD; Dale Parris, 

Dave Borgeson, Jacob Grochowski, Katie Keen, 

Paul Fox & Sidney Collins, DNR; James DeDecker, 

MSUE; Jim Krueger, Tom & Elaine Carlson, Jim & 

Claudia Chapman. Without all of these wonderful 

people and the time and effort they put into these 

events it would not be as successful as it is. We 

look forward to another fantastic event next year!  

Our annual field day was another great success! We 

had 110 students participate this year with their 

teachers from Atlanta, Hillman, and Johannesburg-

Lewiston schools. We always seem to have a great 

group of students come out and have a great time. 

The students get to work in groups and meet at six 

different presentations on natural resources. They  

have a picnic lunch and see a large demonstration 

from DNR Fisheries on which fish inhabit Clear Lake 

and how DNR does annual surveys on the fish in the 

lakes. They get to view the different fish that were 

pulled from the survey netting and learn about the 

different species. This is always a great event and 

enjoyed by students and adults in attendance.  

DISTRICT ACTIVITIES 

PLAT BOOKS 

I want to apologize to all of our advertisers and 

customers who have been waiting on the new 

plat book to arrive. We have had a large 

complication with getting the maps done and 

until this is resolved the books can’t be printed. 

We are hoping this is resolved very soon and 

that books will be available for purchase 

immediately after that. Again we are very sorry! 

18,350  Conifer Seedlings 

 3,100  Hardwoods 

 2,700  Wildlife Shrubs & Plants 

 20,000  Containerized Seedlings 

 640   Fruit Trees 

 130   Berries 

It was another great year for our tree sales. We 

helped our county residents put the following 

native trees seedlings & shrubs into the ground 

in both Alpena & Montmorency counties: 

TREE SALE 
CONSERVATION FIELD DAY 

Alpena-Montmorency Conservation District worked 

this year in coordination with  the Department of 

Natural Resources and the  Ruffed Grouse Society to 

help establish a diversity of native shrubs for an 

upland bird habitat site in Northern Alpena County. 

District staff helped coordinate the ordering of 

shrubs and supplies and assisted in the planting at 

this habitat site.  

The District purchased a Great Plains No-Till Grain 

Drill in 2015 and we have it available for rent to 

landowners in our county and surrounding counties. 

It was rented out this year to just over 10 landowners 

in Alpena, Montmorency, & Otsego Counties. Over 

200 acres were planted using our drill this year.  



On October 1, 2005 MDARD entered into a technical agreement with the USDA Natural 
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS).  The original agreement funded four engineering 
positions through local Conservation Districts.  This program has been expanded to cover 6 
engineering positions and 15 soil conservationist positions.  The program is called the 
Conservation Technical Assistance Initiative or CTAI. 
The goal of the program is to assist the Conservation Districts in their efforts to help Michigan 
citizens better understand, plan, manage, protect, and utilize their natural resources.  The 
program provides funds to Conservation Districts so they may hire engineers and technician 
specialists to provide information and technical assistance to private landowners to implement 
conservation practices. The engineers and conservationists work directly with USDA/NRCS to 
implement financial assistance dollars secured through the EQIP program. These conservation 
practices are funded through the Federal Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2014, also 
known as the 2014 Farm Bill.   
Funding for the program comes from The Michigan Agricultural Environmental Assurance 
Program, Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development General Fund and the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service via a Contribution Agreement between the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development and the United States Department of 
Agriculture.   
The engineers and soil conservationists work directly with USDA-NRCS staff to complete the 
work.  The CTAI Soil Conservationist, Ken Parsons, has worked on a variety of projects during 
2018.  His involvement in the practices has included design, inventory and evaluation, 
surveying, pre-construction meetings, construction inspections, plan review, and conservation 
planning.  Contributions were made to approximately 50 projects, covering several practices 
standards.  The most frequently constructed projects 
were the following: 
 
(309) Agrichemical Containment Facilities-5 
(561) Heavy Use Area Protection-15 
(313) Waste Storage Facility-6 
(367) Roofs and Covers-6 
(319) On Farm Secondary Containment-4 
(516, 614) Watering Systems (Pipeline/Watering 
Facilities/Well)-8 
 
The work completed by the CTAI program through this fiscal year provided assistance 
approximately $1,500,000 being made available to Michigan landowners through the EQIP 
program.  This is just the financial assistance inventoried, designed, and installed through the 
USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service.  This does not account for the other $350,000 
spent by the local producers above and beyond the financial assistance from USDA/NRCS.  
The I&E’s, designs, and installed practices cover a multitude of counties. Included is the work 
done in Alcona, Alpena, Presque Isle, Montmorency, Cheboygan, and Iosco Counties. 

Conservation Technical  Assistance Initiative—CTAI 

Serving Alcona, Alpena, Cheboygan, Montmorency & Presque Isle Counties 

For detailed information, feel free to contact Ken Parsons at the Alpena Office 
 989.356.3596 x110 or kenny.parsons@mi.usda.gov 



This past year we witnessed a first with the 
Hunter Access Program (HAP) in Alpena 
County: a January hunt offered to help assist 
with deer and disease management in the Bovine 
TB area. Two weekends in early January were 
offered up for the special hunt with mixed 
results due to extreme weather conditions. The 
DNR and other partners worked closely with 
landowners to provide additional opportunities 
for people to help reduce disease potential in the 
area.  
Another change that has been made to the area is 
Turkey Only access has reached the property cap 
and is no longer available. Turkey hunting can 
still be done under the small game hunting but is 
no longer a stand alone option. We would like to 
thank all the landowners who have participated 
in this option!  
We have added a couple new properties in 
Alpena County to HAP. One property is Deer 
Hunting Only while the other is Open to All 
Types of Hunting. Both properties have diverse 
habitat and are nestled in an agriculture 
landscape offering great potential for hunting!  
If you’re interested in signing up your property 
for the Hunter Access Program stop by or give us 
a call. We can go over the various hunting 
options available and what your annual rental 
payment would look like.  
We  have many properties available, so get out 
there and send us your successful hunt picture 
next to our HAP signs and you will be entered 
for a raffle drawing.  

Hunting Access Program-HAP 
Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 

This year we welcome Jason Myers to the team 
at Alpena – Montmorency Conservation District 
as the Wildlife Risk Mitigation Specialist. Jason 
will be implementing the Enhanced Wildlife 
Biosecurity (EWB) Program and continuing the 
Wildlife Risk Mitigation Program to help 
combat TB in our area.  
Jason has an extensive background in wildlife 
management and experience in farming from his 
family farm down in the Thumb area. Jason 
worked as a Farm Bill Biologist for Tuscola 
Conservation District before joining us. His 
experience as a biologist has given him a strong 
insight in habitat management and various cost 
share programs from state to federal levels and 
other habitat minded organizations.  
So far this year Jason has completed 87 EWB 
Assessments for farms within the Biosecurity 
Zone aka DMU 452. Of those completed 
assessments, 9 action plans have been written 
and 6 action plans have been completed. These 
farms are now armed with knowledge on how 
to stay protected from potential TB infections 
and have set in place various biosecurity 
practices. The EWB is paired with the Wildlife 
Risk Mitigation program to help reduce the risks 
of TB infections. However, we are trying 
something new this year with a Summer 
Verification process in addition to the Winter 
Verifications. The new verifications are aimed at 
looking at the farm in a different season to see 
how things change throughout the year on 
farms. As always, our goal is to arm farms with 
the most up to date information and most 
effective ways to protect our cattle and dairy 
industries in Northeast Michigan.  

Enhanced Wildlife 

Biosecurity—EWB 

Serving Northeast Michigan Counties 

For more information on EWB or HAP,  
feel free to contact  

Jason Myers at the Alpena Office 
 989.356.3596 x111 

jason.myers@mi.nacdnet.net 



For more information, feel free to contact  
Brook Alloway at the Alpena Office 

989.356.3596 x102 
Brook.alloway@macd.org 

Eighty forest landowners (5,700 forested acres) 
received first time on site technical assistance 
through the Conservation District. Technical 
assistance may refer to guidance in forest health, 
sustainable harvesting, and forest management 
planning. Many landowners were then 
connected with public programs or private sector 
foresters. Of those landowners 29 actively 
pursued sustainable harvesting and 33 actively 
pursued forest management planning. Forest 
management plans are then used to enroll in 
public programs such as the Qualified Forest 
Program (QFP), Michigan Agriculture 
Environmental Assurance Program (MAEAP) for 
Forest, wetlands and habitat, and Deer Habitat 
Improvement Programs (DHIP). A rough 
estimate of economic impact from these activities 
COULD amount to: $400,000. To date economic 
impact realized and recorded amounts to 
$300,000. 

Outreach and education are also of importance to 
FAP. The Conservation District held four 
workshops including a fruit tree pruning 
demonstration and oak wilt identification 
training.  Eight articles and radio announcements 
also occurred informing local residents of 
forestry related programs and opportunities and 
forest health concerns to be on the lookout for. 
To note, spruce budworm has devastated many 
spruce/fir forests in both counties and salvage 
harvests of these mature species are 
recommended. Beech bark disease where not 
already on the final stages of tree mortality is 
now present in the initial stages in every 
northern hardwood stand where beech is a 
component. Salvage harvests are recommended. 
Oak wilt is still on the rise and of noticeable 
concern, the district is actively working with 
landowners interested in treating this disease. 
We have technical assistance available and many 
options on hand.   

Forestry Assistance 

Program—FAP 

Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 

This year’s Deer Habitat 
Improvement program 
had 26 landowners that 
participated.  With a lack 
of rain it was a tough 
year for tree planting 
and food plots, and 
thankfully all the projects 

were still successful, thanks to many labor 
hours spent watering apple seedlings. In total, 
approximately 350 acres were planted in 
annual and perennial food plots and 2220 hard 
and soft mast (oaks, hazelnut, chestnut, apple, 
crabapple) trees were planted. Hunters agree to 
fill out surveys of deer viewed and harvested 
while hunting, test all deer harvested for TB, 
and harvest more does than bucks in effort to 
help the DNR more accurately assess and 
manage the deer herd in Northeast Michigan.  
 
We will have the Deer Habitat Improvement 
Program grant again for FY19 for our 
Conservation District. Applications can be 
downloaded from our website and you can 
also view the DHIP handbook to learn more 
about the grant and how it can help you to 
establish and manage deer habitat on your 
property.  Please call the conservation district 
for any questions on this and any other grants 
and programs that we offer.  

Deer Habitat Improvement 

Program—DHIP  

Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 



Healthy soil offers many benefits – it 
controls plant diseases, insect and weed 
pests, recycles plant nutrients, improves soil 
structure for water and nutrient holding 
capacity. In healthy soils, billions of diverse 
microorganisms work together to create a 
functioning environment. Each time we turn 
the soil over, we destroy this community of 
microorganisms and lose soil benefits. By 
continuously working the soil, we spend 
more time and money to address nutrient 
loss, soil compaction, and poor water 
holding capacity. The answer is to build up 
your soil health. This can be achieved with 
soil conservation practices. 
If you are interested in re-storing soil health, 
the Alpena-Montmorency Conservation 
District and Natural Resource Conservation 
Services (NRCS) can help. NRCS provides 
technical and financial assistance to 
producers interested in adopting soil health 
practices, and the Conservation District has 
a no-till drill available to rent. Common soil 
health practices include; Cover Crops, 
Conservation Crop Rotation, and Residue 
Management No-Till. If you would like 
more information on this topic, please 
contact the NRCS Alpena Field Office. 
 
An approximate amount of $371,727.97 has been 
obligated to Alpena and Montmorency County 

land owners to address identified resource 
concerns on 975 acres under EQIP FY2018 

funding period. *Unofficial Data 

Soil Health Opportunities—NRCS  

Serving Alpena & Montmorency Counties 

For more information, feel free to contact 
Bryan Zabel, District Conservationist 

Alpena NRCS Field Office 
(989) 356-3596 ext. 3 

Bryan.Zabel@mi.usda.gov 

The USDA is an equal opportunity provider, 
employer, and lender. 

The Michigan agriculture Environmental 
Assurance Program (MAEAP) is an innovative, 
proactive program that helps farms of all sizes 
and all commodities voluntarily prevent or 
minimize agricultural pollution risks. MAEAP 
works with farmers to help identify and prevent 
environmental risks and comply with state and 
federal environmental regulations. Farmers who 
successfully complete the three phases of 
MAEAP system are rewarded by becoming 
verified in that system. MAEAP was developed 
by a coalition of agriculture producers, 
commodity groups, state and federal agencies, 
and conservation and environmental groups. 
MAEAP is not a government or regulatory 
program but rather a partnership effort.  

Northeast Michigan MAEAP Program for FY18: 

Risk*A*Syst     45          

Technical Assistance    22                  

Risk Reduction Practices   110   

Verifications      2 

Referrals for NRCS Assistance  20 

Water Well Screening Events  2 

EPA/MDARD RUP Well Testing Events 1 

Phase 1 Educational Events    1 

The program also assisted local residents and 
producers with weed and insect identification 
and utilized Michigan State University (MSU)  
diagnostics for more complicated Identifications.  

Michigan Agriculture Environmental 

Assurance Program-MAEAP 

Serving Alcona, Alpena, Montmorency & 

Presque Isle Counties 

For more information, feel free to contact  
Alleigh Pagels at the Alpena Office 

989.356.3596 x108 
alleigh.sexton@macd.org 
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FY 2017-2018  
Alpena-Montmorency CD  

Receipts and Disbursements 

Receipts:  

Federal Grants $65,000 

State Grants $323,871 

Tree Sales $42,375 

Charges for Services $55,831 

Interest & Rents $5,475 

Other Revenue $3,603 

Total Receipts  $496,155 

  

Disbursements:  

District Operations $74,217 

WRM $96,585 

MAEAP $70,962 

DHIP $56,761 

HAP $7,000 

Forestry $62,563 

Tree Sales $25,655 

CTAI $65,000 

Total Disbursements  $458,743     

*These figures have not been audited 


